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            Brutal Winter Season  
  What a Winter we had!  It started out 
pretty easy and then slammed us 
hard.  Storm Juno wasn't as bad as 
predicted, at least for our area.  Good 
thing we don't live in Boston!   We use 
a certified weather reporting service to 
verify snow totals for use when invoic-
ing.  Their certified weather totals for 
Nashua was 114 inches of snow!  
Nashua's average snowfall is 54 inch-
es a season and we doubled that and 
then some this season.  We also near-
ly doubled it last season as well with a 
total of 104 inches.  Lets hope next 
Winter is mild!!!!    
 

                      Winter Kill  
  Hard Winters with lots of snow cover and 
below average temperatures take a toll on 
plantings.  Snow loads break trunks and 
main supporting branches.  We lost a few 
bushes, shrubs, trees and small plantings 
at customer's homes last year.  Some 
bushes and shrubs only partially came 
back during the summer. We expect many 
more damaged plants after this Winter.  
We can inspect your plantings and trees 
after the snow melts for damage.  Nurse-
ries are expecting higher than normal or-
ders and have provided price lists early 
this year.  If you've lost plantings and wish 
to replace them or just want to change 
your beds up give us a call.  

Happy Spring!!!! 

Our pink plows were seen all over 
Amherst, Nashua, Manchester, Merri-
mack, Milford, Bedford and Hollis!  
We're continuing to raise awareness 
for breast cancer and have an exciting 
new project lined up for this year.  
Details to follow soon......!  
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Jake has a son!!!  
 
  Our lead man, and 
tree guru, Jacob 
Saunders, had a 
new addition to his 
family this year!  On 
January 13th Paula 
brought a hand-
some little boy, 
James Patrick 
Saunders, into the 
world.  We can't 
wait to follow him 
as he grows up.  
I'm sure he'll take 
after his daddy's 
love for the out-
doors.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

                     Our latest Angie’s List review and our response 

  Customer Highlight  
Vivian Kirkfield has been a customer of  Koehler Landscape Construction Services, Inc. since  2013.   
" We got to New Hampshire just in time to enjoy the amazing fall foliage. Trees wearing headdresses 
of scarlet and gold were beautiful...until the leaves started falling, and falling and falling. The lawn 
was a multicolored carpet...lovely to look at, but not so good for the grass underneath."  She went on 
to say, "Hiring Koehler Landscape would probably be the best move any homeowner could make. 
Knowledgeable, dependable and courteous, Paul is not only our landscaper...he has become a trusted 
friend. We are seniors and one day during the winter, we had what turned out to be a leak from the 
refrigerator ice-maker hose. Unable to move the fridge and worried the water would damage the 
basement below, we called Paul. He was at our home within minutes, even though refrigerator hoses 
are not part of his landscaping repertoire. Would we recommend Koehler Landscape? You bet we 
would! "  She stated the following in a recent interview,  " Paul Koehler is a gentleman - and a gentle 
man...he runs his company and directs his team with confidence and strength. It is a pleasure doing 
business with such a fine person." 
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Our customer’s review  
We moved to Amherst in October 2013. Did not 
know anyone, but through some stroke of good for-
tune, we contacted Paul Koehler for landscaping. 
He rescued us then, clearing up a nightmare of 
leaves and overgrown brush. He has continued to 
rescue us. He takes care of our spring cleanup, 
Sprinkler shut off and turn on and mowing as well.   
What impresses us most about Paul is that he is 
100% reliable, honest and professional. More than 
that, he has become a true friend...more than once 
we had quirky home problems and he was here in a 
flash. Paul really cares!!!!  
Just as important, his team mirrors his work ethic - 
they are responsible, courteous and do a wonderful 
job!  We HIGHLY recommend Koehler Landscape 
Construction Services, Inc.  
 

 
Our response:  
  You are definitely one of our most favor-
ite customers!  Thanks for the awesome 
review.  We passed it on to the crew and 
they wanted me to tell you they appreci-
ated it too.  We do not solicit reviews so 
when we see one in the inbox it is great 
to see who its from and what they say.  
You've quickly become a friend and I'm 
looking forward to taking Stuart fishing 
this summer.  Thanks too, for supporting 
a  local small business.  We work hard to 
give back to our community, including 
one that is close to your heart as a writer, 
the  
Amherst Public Library.  We support 
Friends of the Amherst Town Library Stu-
dent Art and are looking forward to seeing 
your grandson's art work displayed there 
too.    
  Thanks also for helping us support a 
cause that is close to our heart, New 
Hampshire Breast Cancer Coalition.  We 
are really fueled to give to their Support 
Services Fund.  It goes directly to local 
families affected by breast cancer.  Our 
customers make this possible. Thanks 
again and we look forward to seeing you 
in a couple of weeks!  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                    Mrs. Vivian Kirkfield 


